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IMMEDIATELY
PROF. PHILIP J. HESS
SELECTED TO SERVE ON
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Phi I ip J. Hess, chairman of the radio-television department at the University of
ontana in Missoula, has been selected to serve on the Nominators Committee of the Emerson
ol lege-Edward L. Bernays Foundation Award, a $1,000 award given annually to the writer or
riters of the most socially significant, nationally televised broadcast of the year.
Hess, who was chosen along with several other nominators from the fields of law,
usiness, communications, philosophy, psychology and pub I ic and commercial television,
iII select up to five programs which he believes are the most socially significant,
ational ly televised programs broadcast during 1974.
At the end of the year, the nominations wi I I be collected and the 10 most frequently
wi I I be submitted to a Jury of Awards.
award-winning program.

The jurors wi I I rate and select

Announcement of the winner wi I I be made on Feb. I, 1975, and

presentation of the check and plaque wi I I be made Feb. 7 at Emerson Col lege, Boston,

"I've made some notes and have been considering some programs for nomination," Hess
said, "but I want to walt for a while before making a final decision."
Hess said two programs in particular had caught his attention.
"I've noticed two outstanding programs so far this year," Hess said.
by the CBS television network and was entitled 'Sticks and Bones.'
Vietnam veterans.

"One was aired

It was about returning

The other was titled 'The Death of Private Slovik' and it was a

dramatization of the only soldier executed for desertion during World War I I."
- more -
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Hess said the ABC presentation, "Fire," had also caught his attention.
Hess said the main purpose of the award is to generate recognition of any sort that
would cal I public attention to creative television programming.

Hess said If innovative

programs are received favorably by the pub I ic, producers wi I I encourage script writers
to continue writing Innovative material.

This would result in more socially constructive

programmIng by i·e Iev Is ion networks, he said.
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